Title of Position *

Park Interpreter II – Chuckwagon Cook

Institution *

George Ranch Historical Park

Position Location: City & State *

Richmond, Texas

Position Closing Date
About the Institution
The George Ranch Historical Park is an internationally recognized living history site that authentically preserves and
interprets the four-generational storyline of a remarkable Texas family beginning in 1824 and spanning more than 100 years. Just 30 miles southwest
of downtown Houston, the Park is located on a 20,000-acre+ working ranch featuring historic homes, costumed interpreters and livestock.

The Park aims to educate people of all ages about Texas history and the region’s unique heritage through programming that connects and inspires
learners of all ages. We believe that

understanding the past is a key to succeeding in the future!
Created in 1988, the Park is a partnership of the Fort Bend History Association and The George Foundation. The Fort Bend History Association is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization chartered in 1967 with the mission of preserving and sharing Fort Bend County history. The Association is accredited
by the American Alliance of Museums.

Institution Website Address

http://www.georgeranch.org/

Summary of Responsibilities
This full-time position provides assistance to the 1860s Ryon Prairie Home and Site Lead with the goal to provide credible authentic interpretive
programs around the Park including but not limited to educational programming, family programming, and related special events
Principal Responsibilities:
1) Management Assistance:
a) Provide support and assistance to Site Lead for a specific site.
b) Assist Site Lead in site management and daily operations as instructed.
2) Interpretation/Education:
a) Share the history of cattle drives, the chuckwagon and the 1860s Ryon Ranch with guests of all ages during public programing and school programs.
b) Participate fully in school programs as educator and instructor, handling groups of 25+ independently.
c) Perform daily chores including maintaining the site, cooking with dutch ovens and other site-related tasks that may be needed.
d) Help provide costumed historical home tours of one of the four historic sites and ensure positive guest interactions.
e) In conjunction with the Site Lead, assist in program planning and implementation of public programs.
3) Other:
a) Participate in daily chores (includes handling chickens and pigs and the occasional assorted wildlife) on the sites as assigned by the site leads and
follow instructions given by the Sites Lead and Programs Director.
b) Represents the George Ranch Historical Park as needed with organizations and individuals requesting historical knowledge or expertise.

Required Qualifications
• High school diploma required; college degree highly desirable.
• 1-2 years relevant experience in history, living history, interpretation or public programming preferred. Dutch oven cooking experience preferred but
not required.
• Strong written, verbal and interpersonal communication skills, including public speaking
• Self-motivated; independent worker
• Must have a positive attitude and the ability to work with people from wide backgrounds. Ideal candidates will also possess an interest in local and
Texas history.
Requirements:
• Must believe in and promote GRHP’s mission and act in accordance with GRHP policies and procedures.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must display emotional stability and mature judgment
Must be customer service oriented, be able to communicate effectively, and be organized.
Must be able to foster teamwork; Must be able to positively motivate additional on-site staff and volunteers.
Ability to work both independently and as a contributing member of a peer management team.
Superior written and verbal communication skills.
Must be able to analyze and problem solve in order to identify, research and solve a wide range of work related problems.
Routinely moves furniture, program items and other heavy equipment

weighing up to 50 pounds
• Must be comfortable in an unairconditoned space and must be able to facilitate moving house tours for long periods of time.

Compensation

Full-time Hourly. Excellent benefit package includes health and life insurance; 10 days paid
vacation, 11 paid holidays and 6 sick leave days annually.

Apply at this Website:

https://www.georgeranch.org/about-us/employment/

Apply with this email:

kwilleby@georgeranch.org

Special Instructions to Apply:

Interested candidates should e-mail a letter of interest and current resume or CV, and 3
references to:
Krystal Willeby, Director of Programs
George Ranch Historical Park
kwilleby@georgeranch.org
PO Box 1248
Richmond, TX 77406

